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Leviticus 25:10; Galatians 5:1
As he banged a wooden gavel against his desk, Republican Congressman Mark Souder opened a congressional hearing on a proposed piece of legislation that would require future presidents of the United States to establish an Office of Faith-Based and Community Initiatives in the White House.  After I accepted an invitation to testify at this hearing, a staff member from the office of the Chairman contacted a member of my staff to discuss my testimony.  Confident that I would oppose a bill that would allow federal tax dollars to flow directly into houses of worship, the staff member wanted to know if I was open to any form of compromise. Wisely, my staff member indicated that she could make no promises related to that matter.  
When I showed up for the hearing this past Tuesday afternoon, looking around the dark wood-paneled room in The Rayborn House Office Building in which the proceedings would take place, I recognized the presence of virtually every major player in the establishment of the so-called “faith-based initiative”—all good people doing great work that deserves more financial support, but pervasively religious work that, in my opinion, should not be supported by taxpayers’ dollars because of the First Amendment to the Constitution.  By my estimates, only a Rabbi scheduled to testify likely would share my negative point of view related to the piece of legislation under consideration.  Alone or almost alone again, I thought.  
So, why am I here I asked myself.  Why do I put myself in these kinds of situations?  What is it that makes me so protective of religious freedom and thus regularly places me in a minority position?  But there were more pressing thoughts—What should I say in this hearing?  Surrounded by people with a different point of view, should I speak honestly about abuses to religious liberty and risk being misunderstood as an opponent of government funding to help people caught in the vice grips of poverty?


Suddenly, the immediate surroundings of that congressional hearing room faded and my mind turned to the sermon for today—the scriptures for which and the title for which were announced long before an invitation to testify at this congressional hearing had arrived.  I started trying to answer my own “why,” “what,” and “how” questions about freedom.   
Every phase of my ministry—the early days of my life spent in a fundamentalist church, formal seminary training, personal studies in the Bible, pastoral counseling, family therapy, preaching, and relating to both church and community programs—has taught me that freedom is as problematic as it is promising.  To give people freedom is to allow those people to make choices and arrive at conclusions that may contradict our opinions and even stand in opposition to some of our most basic convictions. Little wonder that most of us typically find freedom as intimidating as it is inspiring.
Yet, no word is more basic to scriptural descriptions of the acts of God than the word freedom.  According to the writers of Genesis, our uniqueness as members of humankind derives from our creation in the image of God which endowed us with the capacity freely to make choices and come to decisions. 
Judaism prized freedom—freedom from slavery, freedom for the land, and freedom in moral-spiritual decision-making.  Lest freedom fade as a primal value, Judaism wrote onto its calendars and into its liturgies reminders of the importance of freedom.  For example, at least once every fifty years, people were to observe a Year of Jubilee by returning all property to its original owners, freeing all slaves, canceling all debts, allowing the land to lay fallow for a year, and liberating the poor and imprisoned.  From the biblical commentary on the Jubilee Year, read earlier in this service, came the divine commission: “Proclaim liberty throughout the land to all of its inhabitants”—words that centuries later would show up on the Liberty Bell, one of the great symbols of democracy in this emerging nation.
When Jesus stepped forward in the synagogue of Nazareth to deliver his first public sermon and outline the purpose of his divinely ordained mission, he appropriated the Jubilee Year mandate within Judaism—“proclaim liberty”—and announced that he had come to proclaim “release to the captives.”
Why the Bible’s preoccupation with freedom?  It grew out of a concern for authentic religion.  Real decision-making about religion or anything else cannot occur apart from a person’s freedom to make a different decision.  Jesus understood that faith, prayer, and baptisms cannot be imposed on people and then passed off as real religion.  True faith is the result of an individual’s free choice as are true love and authentic morality.
The documents of our democracy were written by early immigrants to these shores who understood the necessity of freedom.  Their lofty words in those inspiring documents remain an integral part of our heritage.  Next weekend, we will revisit some of those documents.  Next Sunday, here in worship, we will repeat aloud some of those moving words.  But, the fact is that guarantees of the public expressions of that ancient vision of freedom always, always, have been in question in this nation.  Even religious liberty was in jeopardy in this land almost from the day on which the early colonists formed their first communities here. 
Late last year I did the key note address for the celebration of the 275th anniversary of Bedford, Massachusetts.  That wonderful city was established as a direct result of a government mandate regarding religion.  The law of colonial Massachusetts stipulated that no town in that province could exist beyond a prescribed distance from a church—a distance that assured that people could travel to and from a church in a timely fashion every week.  Bedford was established because several residents had moved too far from the churches in neighboring locales.  Go to Bedford and you will see a beautiful, white, wood-framed church building that was erected right in the center of its square.  The government required it.  
Do you hear or see the implication of these observations about Bedford?  The same people who came to this land to get away from the persecution fomented on them because they were not members of the established church in England, once here, established their own church as the official church and treated with hostility all who did not agree with or participate in their religion.
A strong impulse toward majoritarianism runs through the heart of America.  Minority rights—a provision at the center of this new democracy—has always been under attack by somebody in the majority.  You know the thought—“if we are in the majority, we should be able to do as we please.  If there are people who do not like the symbols, rituals, and laws of our religion, let them go somewhere else.”  Freedom generally and religious freedom particularly always have been tenuous in this nation.  
Not even the adoption of the Constitution in 1789 settled this matter satisfactorily. Our predecessors in the Free Church tradition bore the brunt of discrimination.  Ministers in these churches, most of whom were Baptists, were thrown into jails up and down the eastern seaboard for refusing to pay a government tax that would support a favored religion or to purchase a license that would give them permission to preach the truths of the religion that they embraced.
Thanks to a strange-bed-fellows coalition of Baptists, Jews, Deists, and secularists, the young nation finally adopted the First Amendment to the Constitution and guaranteed freedom—freedom of religion, freedom from religion, and other freedoms as well.  Now, that basic guarantee is in trouble again.  Every day, in the halls of government, in polls on public opinions, and in a variety of conversations, I encounter a nation moving rapidly toward a pre-First Amendment situation.  I am in total agreement with my good friend Brent Walker of the Baptist Joint Committee who recently observed that if the First Amendment were up for a vote today, it would not pass.
“Do not submit again to a yoke of slavery,” Paul wrote.  “Proclaim liberty,” thundered God’s Word.  What has happened?
Support for separation between the institutions of government and the institutions of religion—the essential corollary to religious liberty—has dwindled to a frightening level.  In the last two national presidential elections, not a single candidate has demonstrated an understanding of religious liberty that would cause him to prohibit the public funding of religious ministries.  Subsequently, the nature of religion in this nation is being changed significantly by what is happening to religion as it intersects politics and government.
What has happened?
The atrocities of September 11, 2001 evoked a pervasive fear in the American public that has eroded support for freedom.  People who are afraid prefer security to liberty and willingly, thoughtlessly, sacrifice freedoms that, once lost, will not be regained.  Few people today understand the reasoning or the passion with which Patrick Henry declared from a Virginia pulpit, “Give me liberty or give me death.”
Another factor in the erosion of liberty has been the growth of a fundamentalist religious movement in our nation that aims to impose its specific brand of religion on everybody.  So convinced are these people that they are right and that everyone else is wrong that people in this movement are pursuing a well-thought-out detailed and well-funded strategy to use our government to establish their religion as the official religion in this nation.  I never cease to be amazed that many of the people so tolerant of this movement are individuals who would despise the religion-laced, morally-tyrannical government that this movement would impose on them.  Though Christian Dominionists and Islamic Fundamentalists differ tactically, the two share the same goal ideologically—a nation under their control.  Our government no more needs to support the establishment of a Christian Republic of America than an Islamic Republic of Iraq.
My friends, the scriptural dictum “Proclaim liberty” is in dire need of obedience.  But, obedience is not easy.  Frightened and insecure people will condemn the proclamation of liberty and the one who offers it.  Today, in the minds
 of many people, support for liberty is the work of liberals.  Why, I know individuals who categorize a call for religious freedom as a form of hostility against religion and a denigration of Christian evangelism.
Several months ago, I was invited to meet with the administrative staff for the Democratic leadership of the Senate.  Several colleagues from the D. C. non-profit community were at the table.  We had been gathered to be told that the White House had struck a deal with Republican Senator Santorum and Democratic Senator Lieberman.  The two men would seek bi-partisan Senate approval for a small part of the president’s faith-based initiative so the White House could claim some measure of success for this program.  The Senate leadership was asking those of us who had opposed the faith-based initiative to support the new bill and promising us that, if we would take a pass on criticizing this piece of legislation, they would allow no other bills on the faith-based initiative to come up for a vote in that session of Congress.  I was the last person at the table to be polled on this matter. Everyone else at the table had said, “Yes,” seeing this tactic as a good compromise.”  I said, “No,” explaining that any compromise on the principle of religious freedom gives away too much.  Either we have freedom or we do not have freedom.  The highest ranking Senate staff member in the room stared at me as I made my response.  After the meeting, she walked straight to me and said, “I really did not expect you to go along.  I knew what you would say.  I respect your consistency.” 
Suddenly, my thoughts returned to the hearing room.  It was almost time for me to speak in another congressional meeting—a hearing this time—facing the inevitability of having to voice a minority point of view once again.  My mind was racing from one prior experience to another of taking an uncompromising stand regarding the protection of religious freedom—a lecture in Brighton, England to people who believed no one should challenge a law even if the law were not just, preaching liberty from the pulpit of the National Cathedral where Martin Luther King, Jr. had stood to call the nation to its highest conscience about freedom and civil rights, defending my conviction about freedom in a faculty meeting at Harvard University, splitting from long-time friends in the old Southern Baptist Convention over their dangerous fascination with creeds, tests of faith, and religious endorsements for political candidates, debating how to protect freedom at the Oxford Union, listening to the fiery harangue of a religious right operative in upstate New York who threatened everybody in the room who held my conviction about freedom.
“Thank you for your patience; we now will hear from Dr. Gaddy,” Chairman Souder was saying.  After almost seven hours of waiting in this hearing, it was my time to address the members of Congress in the room.  With a great sense of peace arrived at via my just-completed mental pilgrimage, I spoke the truth, as I understand it, about the importance of religious freedom. Seeking to be cooperative, I endorsed an alternative method of funding the work of organizations working to alleviate poverty. I called for the Faith-Based Office in the White House to be abolished so that another office by another name could be established.  I told the chairman presiding over the hearing that I thought the legislation before us should be killed.  And, finally, I explained that the substance of my testimony was rooted in my love for religion and democracy, an interest in the protection of the integrity of religion, and a passion for the religious freedom that has been recognized widely as our government’s greatest gift to the world. 
Seldom have I been more surprised than I was by what transpired next.  A member of the House committee thanked me for my defense of religion and religious liberty and said that he could not imagine why anyone would not be moved by this truth.  Every person at the table—including those who have been working with the White House Office on Faith-Based and Community Initiatives agreed that funding religious social services with public tax money is a bad idea.  The gentleman who had been the strongest defender of the White House initiative said that all he ever wanted was the president’s use of his bully pulpit to call on American corporations and entrepreneurs to take up the cause of helping the poorest and weakest in our nation; he did not want government money.  The gentleman who ran the community office in the prior Bush Administration recommended that the words “faith-based” be removed from the title of the office in the White House.
The chairman of the committee observed the stunning consensus that appeared to be present in the room, then once again slammed his gavel against his desk and closed the hearing.
Look, I am under no illusion here.  My remarks did not bring about the dramatic emergence of consensus in that hearing.  Each participant simply looked responsibly at his agenda and decided how best to advance it effectively apart from risking a loss of liberty.
What I have done is easy because it has been in big arenas following formal agendas under bright spotlights in distant places.  Where the battle for religious liberty will be won or lost is in the conversations that we have with our neighbors—while having coffee, getting a hair cut, or attending a social event.  It is tougher here, much tougher.  Here self-interests are more rampant.  In our home towns it is much more likely that our views will be labeled as irrational.  Here our critics are people with whom we associate every day.  Look what happened to the people in West Monroe who filed the complaint about mandated prayer in the Ouachita Parish School System.  But this is our place and our time and the maxim “Proclaim liberty” is for us.
The words on the Liberty Bell began as the Word of God.  “Proclaim liberty throughout the land and to all its inhabitants.”  Paul weighed in with his strong encouragement: “Do not submit again to a yoke of slavery.”




O God, in every relationship in our lives, may the fire in our personal spirits set by the biblical vision of freedom never be extinguished but always conscientiously expressed in words freely spoken by us, in actions intended to respect and preserve the freedom of others and in lives committed to the security of freedom that allows all people to worship, work and love responsibly and authentically; that is to say freely.  Amen.   
 


